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Notice No. 11: AGRI CAP 2020-2021 - Freeze and Float Problem 
Ref: Notice No. 8 State CET Cell/ AGRI_CAP_Circular_2020_2021/ 263, Dt. 02/02/2021 

 

 Centralized Admission process for the nine courses under Agriculture Education is 

going on, with respect to above cited reference, joining time for the allotted candidates during 

AGRI CAP round 1 till 7th February, 2021. 

 During the period mentioned in the above notice, State CET Cell, Mumbai received the 

various mail and phone calls regarding the confusion of the Freeze and Float option selected by 

the allotted candidates. 

 In order to eliminate the confusion among the student and parents regarding the Freeze 

and Float option, State CET Cell, Mumbai has been published the list of candidates who have 

opted the Freeze and FLOAT option (other than the candidates who have opted the refused 

option and other than the candidates who have got allotted the college as per their first college 

preference) on https://cetcelladmissions.mahait.org. If the candidate is not satisfied with the 

opted option mentioned in the above list, then he/she should follow the below procedure 

1. Candidate should log in AGRI CAP protal on https://cetcelladmissions.mahait.org 

2. Click on Provisional Allotment Letter menu. 

3. Kindly click on the appropriate option viz FLOAT or FREEZE. 

4. After clicking on the appropriate button, the popup confirmation window will appear. 

5. It you are confirmed about the option selected, then click on OK of Popup window. 

6. If you are not sure about the selected appropriated option the click on "CANCEL" on the 

popup confirmation window. And reselect the the popup confirmation window. 

7. After click on "OK" of Popup window, your option will get conformed. 

8. Candidate will receive SMS and mail on their registered mobile number and E-mail. 

9. Candidates are requested to select the option viz FLOAT or FREEZE carefully. 

10. If the candidates are not exercising the above (From 1 to 8) activity, then candidate's 

previous selected option will consider for the further processing. 

11. The above facility will be activated till 9th February, 2021 (till 2359 Hrs). 

 

  The remaining activity schedule will be display in due course of time. Candidate 

take the note of this and kindly visit https://cetcelladmissions.mahait.org website frequently for 

further details. 
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(Chintamani D Joshi IAS) 
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